GBS Workflow Manager
Professional workflow management
for Microsoft SharePoint
Features

Put an end to complicated

 Powerful workflow
management

Now creating workflows and automating business processes in
Microsoft SharePoint is easier than ever before with the GBS
Workflow Manager. The Workflow Manager makes everything
possible: from simple forms right on up to complex business logic.

 Simple drag and drop
operation
 Seamless integration with
Microsoft SharePoint
 Open architecture with
recognised standards

Benefits
 Reduced expenditures for
development and deployment

Operation is intuitive, using drag and drop. Workflows and business
applications will come to life with just a few clicks. Design the inter
face, model the workflow and deploy it in SharePoint. All possible
even without extensive programming skills! The flexible BPMN-
conform workflow engine lets you design advanced business proces
ses in a flash.
The GBS Workflow Manager gives you precisely the flexibility you
need. Our solution can be run on premises as well as in the cloud.
And thanks to the mobile apps for Apple iOS and Google Android,
you can use your business processes when you’re on the road, too.

 Increased productivity
with automation of business
processes

Cloud & Mobility

 Quick acceptance and
minimal training
 Immediately usable on
smartphones and tablets
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 Available on premises and in
the cloud (Office 365)
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GBS Workflow Manager
Simply reaching goals faster

Application Examples


Complaint management

		

Meeting Management

		

Staff evaluations



File archiving



Conversation reports



Release procedures



Leasing contracts



Customer service



Product support

Seamless interplay
With the GBS Workflow Manager, workflows and forms are embedded
directly in SharePoint workspaces. Thanks to the modern architecture,
our solution integrates itself seamlessly as a provider-hosted add-in
in SharePoint. The familiar SharePoint look and feel makes getting
started easy.
Ultimately, SharePoint is enhanced with important functions for mana
ging business processes. Including, for example, the use of workflows
in SharePoint lists and document libraries.
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Features
Complexity and diversity of
workflows
Graphic workflow editor
User friendliness
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About GBS
GBS is a leading provider of
solutions and services for the
Microsoft and IBM collaboration
platform.

Ready for use without local
installation

What’s more: The integration with our email management solution
iQ.Suite means that email attachments or information in email texts
can be used directly in SharePoint. This way, attached orders in PDF
format can be easily integrated in the workflow or customer ident
numbers can be automatically recognised.

More than 5,000 customers and
4 million users worldwide trust in
the expertise of GBS.
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